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SERVICE RECOGNITION AWABD 

To give recognition to members who have given long 

and faithful service in the field of public health, the 

Kansas Public Health Association has established a 

Service Recognition Award. This Award is presented 

to those who are selected by a committee composed of 

the President of the Association and the Chairman of 

each Section. The Award in the form of a Certificate, 

was presented for the first time in 1956. 

PAST RECIPIENTS 

1956-Miss Cassandra Ritter 
Mary C. Bure, R.N. 

1957-Alice M. Finley, R.N. 
Ivan F. Shull, M.P.H. 



SARAH E. ZELLER, R. N.
 

SARAH E. ZELLER, R.N. 

Sarah E. Zeller is a native of Kansas. She was born 
on a farm near the town of Paxico, about midway be
tween Topeka and Manhattan. Sarah attended a rural 
school in the community, dubbed "Possum College" 
by the children who attended there. After her father's 
death in 1902, he went with her sister to Weatherford, 
Okla., where she attended high school. She returned 
home in 1904 to attend teacher's institute, whidl at 
that time was like summer school, and there she re
ceived a third grade teaching certificate. She taught that 
fall in the school which she nrst attended a a child. 

She attended Emporia Teacher's College in 1907
1908, and 1910, and taught eight terms of sdl001, 
before deciding that she wanted to become a nurse. In 
September of 1915, she entered St. Francis Hospital in 
'Topeka, for training, and was graduated io September 
of 1918. Her public health work she took at Peabody 
College, Nashville, Tenn. 

One month after graduation, Sarah found herself in 
the Service. She was initiated into the duties of an Army 
nurse in short order, at Ft. Riley, where the flu epi
demic had ent a large portion of the soldiers to the 
hospital. 

Following her discharge in October, 1919, Sarah 
went on private duty and after six months as a nurse 
in the Santa Fe Hospital, accepted a position with the 
health department of the city of Topeka, on November 
1, 1920. Dr. Earl G. Brown, who was later secretary 



of the State Board of Health, and more recently a 
recipient of the Crumbine award, was City Health Offi
cer at that time. As a nurse employed by the Health De
partment, she was responsible for communicable diseases 
reported to the office. She visited homes and would 
quarantine the family and placard the house when 
necessary. After 17V2 years in this department, she 
joined the Shawnee County Health Department on 
June 1, 1938, where she remained for four months. 

Edwards County was then considering a public health 
program. Up to that time, a private physician, servin 
as health officer, already more than busy with his private 
pra ·tice, was the extent of public health per onnel in this 
COlLOty. A Red Cross nurse had been upplied spas
modically for about two years prior to this time. Miss 
Zeller left her work with Shawnee County on October 
1, 1938, to go to Edwards County, 

Her job was more than difficult. She had two bosses 
to begin with. Her work was under the supervision of 
the county commissioners, who were respon ible for a 
part of her salary, and also under the supervision of 
the American Red Cross. She was faced as well, with 
the setting up of an eHecti e public health program in 
a county where none had existed up to that time. 

A public health pro;rranl in the schools of the county 
has been established through the tireless efforts of Miss 
Zeller. She has held well child clinics each month dur
ing the nearly 20 years she has worked in Edwards 
County, and now finds herself working on the im
munization program of children whose parents were 
brought to her at a tender age. 

Eye examinations and dental checks are made in the 
schools of the county each year. A eries of Polio 
linics has resulted in almost 100 tj, protection for the 

school age population in Edwards County. Well child 
dinics have served to make parents health conscious, 
and their children are protected again t dread childhood 
diseases before they enter school. 

The program for older students has not been neg
lected. Each year Mis Zeller tea hes a class in Red 
Cross Home Nursing in one or more s hools in Edwards 
Couoty. Home Nursing classes for adults have been 
offered from time to time, whenever the need was 
indicated. 

Sarah has constantly striven for a well-educated, 
health conscious ci_tizenry, embued with the idea of 
preventing illness rather than treating something which 
has been allowed to develop. 

In spite of the singlenes of purpose which has 
speIJed success for the health program in Edwards 
County, Miss Zeller has not neglected her dutie to her 
profession in other fields. She has been an active 
member of the Kansas State Nurses' Association through 
all of these years and has had many committee appoint
ments. In] 927 she was chairman of the Committee on 
-Publication and Press and served as fLrst editor of the 
"Bulletin" of the Kansas State Nurses' Association. 
That Association honored her by using her picture on 
the cover of the magazine, now called The Kansas 
Nurse, in January 1957. Miss Zeller's contribution to 



the Association was climaxed with her election to the 
presidency, the office she held from 1940-1942. She 
has been ao active member of the Kansas Public Health 
Asso iation'in'e its organization. 

he is probably even more famou for her work in 
the field of recruitment. This is I articularly true among 
her own relatives. Through her personal influence, 
eight of her nieces have entered the nursing profession. 
Most noted of these is Col. Verena Zeller Pettoruto, 
who recently retired as chief of the Air Force Nurse 

orps. 

She was state recruitment chairman for the Cadet 
Nurse Corps during World War U. 

Miss Zeller has alwa.ys taken a keen interest in her 
famiJy, and her numerous nieces and nephews look to 
"Aunt Sarah" whenever they need help with a pet 

·project. 

As if these activitie were not enough to keep the 
average nurse well - occupied, Mis Zeller has found 
time to serve her commuoity in various other ways. She 
has taken a leading part in the Cancer program in the 
county, through which . he ha. assisted several local 
girls in qualifying for scholarships for their nursing 
education. 

Red Cross has fonnd a strong supporter in the health 
nurse, for in addition to assi tancc in the nursing pro
grams above she has erved the loca.l chapter as nursing 
chairman, and also crved a nnmber of terms as disaster 
chai rman. 

Her interests 11fe many and varied, as i. proved by 
the green thumb she displays as a violet fancier. Her 
office windows are aglow with the many hue of her 
African violets in all seasons of the year. 

Miss Zeller feels well repaid for her years of service 
to the community, when some adult who is taking an 
active part in city or county affairs, remind h::-r tlut he 
or she was dubbed a know-nothing at home, or in 
s hool, because of faulty hearing or uncorrected eye 
problems which he discovered. She has not said 
whether or not she considered the move to Kinsley a 
permanent one, back in 1938, but the community a.nd 
the county have accepted her as a permanent and worth
while citizen. 



JAMES T. NEWTON, B.S., M.S.� 

JAMES T. lEWTON, B.S., M.S. 

Jame T. Newton has been on~ of the greatest 
stabiJizing influences in the Wichita-Sedgwick County 
Department of Public Health. He retired as Director, 
Division of Environmental Sanitation on December 
31,1957. 

Jim Newton had the ability to tactfully reason with 
a new or sometimes a veteran sanLtarian under his 
supe,rvision. Many of the sanitarians Ln the department 
can recall the times, especially in their proving period 
when perplexed with a problem or with opposition from 
an irate citizen that Jim Newton was able to provide 
an appropriate answer and to ease the burden. Hi 
plan of action to relie e the tension of a worker was 
to develop the facts from their story and then to offer 
his advice, in a step by step procedure, often using an 
appropriate parable like approach accented by his on· 
the-spot penciled diagrams. 

Jim's efforts and guidance, over a period of 17 years 
with the department, have resulted in better restaurants 
in the Wi hita area. It is the feeling of the operators 
in the restaurant industry that his efforts were of major 
significance in the conversion of the "greasy spoons" to 
the modern, clean and attractive restaurants where you 
would be proud to take your friends. 

Representatives of the milk industry have stated that 
Jim has done more than any other one person in main
taining a safe and adequate milk suppJy for the Wichita 
area. 

The rapid growth of the Wichita area, after World 



War II, developed public health problems of a magni
tude that would have been a challenge to any nationally 
recognized authority. Jim Newton brought to bear his 
ability to tactfully deal with people and acquired the 
technical knowledge that was needed to successfully 
cope with the basic sanitation problems created by rapid 
housing developments. These were the times when 
wheat fields and dairy farms, overnight, became housing 
projects without the benefit of public water and sewer 
facilities. Septic tank systems and private well water 
supplies were constructed by the hundreds. Fortunately, 
for the people who occupied these new housing devel
opments, ome semblance of order and maintenance of 
. tandards were maintained through the efforts of Jim 
Newton as these private water and sewage facilities 
were being utilized. 

Jim Newton was bOrt~ June 21, 1890, near Kansas 
City at Piper, Kansas, the son of a pioneer doctor. His 
father planned for him to have a college education, but 
the doctor's death at the end of Jim's first year at the 
University of Kansa interrupted these plans. 

Joining the Bureau of Animal Industry of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, Jim spent the next 
seven years criss-crossing the United States working on 
the control of such di eases as scabies and hoof and 
mouth disease among sheep and cattle. He comments 
that it was always exciting work. A lot of the work 
w~s high in the Rocky Mountains where all the sup
pltes that were needed, such as food, clothing and 
shelter, were carried on pack horses or, at times, even 

on their own backs. It is probably during this tour of 
duty with the BAT that Jim Newton developed his love 
for the outdoors and his enthusiastic interest for hunt
ing and fishing. 

From 1919 until 1924, Jim Newton was an inde
pendent broker on the Sanitary livestock Commission in 
Kansas City, Missouri. Perha, s, his belief in the in
tegrity and honesty of people was trengthened and 
developed during these years, as it was common practice 
for all negotiations and agreement that existed in 
dealin~s between buyers and sellers to be verbal. Such 
verbal agreements were considered bindin~ by both 
sides. The honesty and faith of the buyers and sellers 
were honored through such verbal agreements and only 
at the time of actual delivery was a record written up. 

Jim Newton next bmght chool in Magna City, Kan
sas, then an oil boom town of 1,000 population, but 
since dismantled and carried away in its entirety so 
that not a trace of it remains. The school served as a 
community center a.nd Jim, both while a teacher and 
later as a principal, joined in the many activities that 
took place there. He coached the boy's basketball team 
whidl would compete with teams from other towns on 
Friday night. He promoted the country-wide music 
conte ts from which young Magna City musicians, most 
of them taught by Mrs. Newton, always brought home 
some ribbons and cups. He joined in the musical, 
concerts and plays staged at the school and wrote and 
directed several minstrel shows that were presented 



there. During summer vacations from the school, h~ 

-attended Kansa State Teacher's College at Pitt burg 
where lle obtained a B.S. Degree in bacteriology. He 
later attended Kansas State College at Manhattan and 
obtained an M.S. Degree in bacteriology and chemistry. 
After receiving his degrees, he moved on to Douglass, 
Kan as in 1930 to teach science. He remained there 
until 1941. 

After Jim completed his teaching career, it was quite 
common for his former students to drop into his office 
in the City Building in Wichita and discuss their former 
"good times" together. Jim enjoyed immensely his 
contacts with his former students and took pride in 
their su cesses and interest in their personal develop
ment. 

In 1941, at the age of 51, Jim Newton started a new 
career in public health. The statement that "there is 
always a woman behind the man" was certainly true in 
this cas~. Jim Newton and Jama Yates met when Jim 
was the fo tball coach at Basehor High School and 
Jama was a member of the senior class. They were 
married on October 13 1.912 at Bonner Springs. Mrs. 
Newton insisted, in 194J, that Jim take the examination 
for a job as a sanitarian in Wichita. Jim. of course, 
passed the examination and was selected as a sanitarian 
with the Wichita.Sedgwick C unty Department of Pub· 
lit Health. His previous experience in public service 
with the Bureau of Animal Industry, hiS experience as 
a busines man and a school teacher, and his educational 

training provided Jim with an ideal background for his 
forthcoming public health work. It was almost as 
though Jim had spent years in preparation for his next 
17 year in public health. With thi background his 
work as a sanitarian was outstanding. Shortly he be· 
came the Director of the Division of Environmental 
Sanitation. His varied experiences in dea.ling with the 
public and as a teacher enabled him to make a uccessful 
use of an educational approach in all of his contact 
with the public and in developing the talent of his 
staff. Members of his team of sanitarians are quick to 
give his training, skill and leadership a large mea ure 
of the credit for the success they had in maintaining sani
tation at a high level in tl,e Wichita area. 

The environmental sanitation problems in the Wichita 
area in the 1940's were many and varied. Jim's approach 
of developing recognized standards with the industries 
affected, rather than for them, was highly successful 
and paid off in close cooperation with the Health De· 
partment and the various group affected. The present 
standards used by the Health Department are primarily 
the result of Jim's activities and developments. Among 
the standards which have been developed and admin· 
istered under Jim's jurisdiction are the Pood Handling 
Ordinance, Milk Control Ordinance, tJle Rodent Con· 
trol Ordinance, the Pest Control Ordinance, and the 
Frozen De ·sert Ordinance. The Pest Control Ordinance 
which provides for the examination and licensing of pest 
control operators is unique in that it is the only munici
pal ordinance of this type in the country. Jim saw the 



need for better training and education of restaurant 
workers and, as a result, the Food Handler's School was 
developed. This school is taught by the district public 
health sanitarians. It bring them in closer contact with 
the workers who are actually preparing and handling 
the food in the restaurants. Se eral cities have used 
Jim'S plan in developing similar food handling schools. 

Jim' ability to bring about a steady improvement in 
the environmental sanitation conditions, over a period 
of years, has affected the lives of many people in Wich
ita and Sedgwick County. Jim has been able to keep 
his perspective on a ,teady, gradual Improvement and 
has not been discoura,ged by the lack of an overnight 
chan,ge for the better. 

Jim has not confined nis activities eotirely to the 
Wichita area. He has helped many public health sani
tarians in Kansas d.evelop themselves and their pro
gram. He has always maintained an interest in the 
professional organizations and professional development 
of sanitarians. 

Jim is a member of the Kansas Public Health Asso
ciation and a Fellow of the American Public Health 
Association. He has been a member and an active par
ticipant in the National Association of Food & Dru~ 

official and is a past member of their Executive Ad
visory Committee. He has also been active in the Mid
Continent Association of Food & Dru,g officials and. 
served as president of this or,ganizatioo. Jim's activities 
in the food industry brought him the honor of serving 

on the initial National Sanitation Foundation Committee 
for the development of standards for fountains and 
luncheonette cguipment and operations. 

ince his retirement, Jim Newton and his wife have 
moved to Moline, Kansas, where Jjm plans to continue 
some activities with his primary interest, the field of 
public health. 

The Newtons have one daughter who lives in Wid1
ita. The two grandchildren will assure that Jim and 
his wife will be making freqnent trips back to Wichita. 

Those of us who know Jim expect to see his favorite 
dilapidated curv d pipe as his constant companion. 
jim's best-known hobby i fishing. He will now be 
able to devote mOre time to the fi hing holes. It is also 
obvious to those who have bad contact with Jim that 
people are his hobby. His delightful faculty of making 
friends with those with whom he comes in contact will 
always be a benefit to Jim and to his friends. Perhaps, 
Jim's best talent is his ability to meet and get along 
with people. He has the rare tatesmanship and ability 
to bring people with divergent and strong feelings to
gether on a problem and emerge with a I rogram that 
would have the interest and unified support of everyone. 

Perl1aps, this formal recognition and award will in 
S0I1,1e token express the sentiments of Kansas public 
health worker in saying, "Well done, Jim." 



KANSAS PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATJO 

1957-58 Executive Committee 

Waldo W. Wilmore President 
Samuel W. Hoover President-elect 
Charles S. Billings Vice-President 
C. Henry Murphy, M.D.* 
Dwight F. Metzler Past President 
Evelyn Ford Secretary·Treasurer 

Members at large: 
H. R. Wagenblast M.D. 
Catherine Dettle, R.N. 

Sectional Representatives: 
Health Officers Rosemary Harvey, M.D. 
Public Health Nursing Amy 1. Cawley, R.N. * 

Dorothy Woodin, R.N. 
San itation James Henderson 
Special Services lewis W. Andrews, M.P.H. 

* Moved out of state 

* ~ * * '* 

Committee for Service Recognition 
Waldo W. Wilmore 

Rosemary Harvey, M.D. Dorothy Woodin, R.N. 
Charles Ray McClure lewis W. Andrews, M.P.H. 


